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This paper will survey some of the more architech

turally significant .and better kno~~ college buildings of 

the early college campuses. 

The worth of such an exercise for reasons of comparison 

with Liberty Hall and its campus buildings is two-fold. 

The first and most obvious basis for comparison will be the 

more objective observations,such as the si~e of the buildings 

the ty:pe of the materials used,the rositioning of the build

ing in relc;.tion to the rest of the campus, etc. These· obser

vations will lead to more material comparisons and conclu

sions. about Liberty Hall's physical ~ake· up. 

The second basis for comparison will le.ad towards an un

cierstunding of the reople who built the buildings and those 

who occu1,ied them. Most ull institutional buildings, and espec

ially college edifices represent more than just structures. 

The amount of money s~ent on the building,the ty1Je of archi

tecture,a.nd the intenued use_, all go a long way in.telling 

something about the culture of those who built them. 
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The structures at a college set the tone for the activity 

which takes place in and around them. Since the m<dn purpose 

of the Liberty Hall project is to reach an understanding of 

the culture of those who built and inhabited~~ the second 

basis for comparison is perhaps the more useful. However,no 

comp_risons and conclusions in the second area can be drawn 

until the more tangible observ8tions have been made. 

The earliest colleee building still standing today is }Jart 

of William and Mary University. The Christopher Wren Buildin::" 

was completed in 1697 as a dormitory. Designed by the En,:i;lish

man Christopher Wren this two-story brick building shows the 

English architectural influence. The front is marked by a 

sinele grec:t entrance which if! made up of arcs. The appear

ance is monumental yet simple; with the bell tower in the 

center it provides an example of what is to come later at 

other colleges. 

The chapel wing was completed in 1732. Fires occured in 

1705,1859,Rnd 1862,the last of whic~ left only the walls stand

ine. The colle{"e re-built the ~tructure ~hortly after each 

fire which showf' the indespensability of the edifice. 

Nassau Hall, The College of f~ew Jersey 

The erouncl was broken for Nassau Hall on July 29, 1754. 

The cornerstcne was lc..id on :-ertember 17 ,1754,i=md the build

ine 'NP.s completed and or,curied in the fall of 1756. 

The nnme vrn.s derived from Glorious King Wil1 i8.m the III, 

who was a br~nch of the Illustrious House of Nassau. 

The original plans,drnwn up by Dr. Shippen and Robert 

Srri th of Philadelphic::·., called for a three story buildinP, with 
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no cellar. However,when the structure wa~ fimtlly completed 

in 1756 there were sixty rooms,fourteen of which \':ere located 

in the bc.sement. The builaing was built with stones from a 

local quarry· ana housed E"tudent rooms, recit;:~tion rooms,a 

refectory, a kit chen, and a libr,~ry. 

Accordine; to the Reverend Ezra Stiles' diary,the Hall wns 

"one hundred and seventy feet long, fifty-tr:o and two thirds 

feet in width,with a re[:,,r extension fifteen feet lone anci .:-.... 

thirty-:~ix feet wi 1 e, ~md a front extension of three or four 

feet... There were three symetrically rloced entrances to the 

hB.11. Construction costs amounted to ~ 2900. 
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This building is one of the most famous college edifices. 

It served as the meetine place of the governmemt for a time. 

The bas ic style is similcr to m<.:.ny early college buildings in

cluding Liberty Hall. This structure was one of,if not the, 

largest building of its kind at the time it was built. Yet, 

it provided another type of influence u1:on other early college 

structures. The building is large,even monumental (as witnessed 

by it being used as a meeting place for the government), but 

it is so without being ostentatious. The hall is simple,}lain, 

and well pro1,ortioned. This is a rule followed by nearly every 

college of the tirne;the buildings should be impressive enough 

to signify the standine; of the school,yet sim1·le enough to be 

both inexpensive and conducive to an academic atrnos1here of 

straightfowardness and wholesomeness. 
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Massachusetts Hall,Harvard 

This brick edifice was completed in 1718. The building wus 

paid for with a £3500 grant from the Jlrovince of Massachusetts, 

hence the name of the structure. Origionally built 2s a dormi

tory,the hall has thirty-two chambers,each with two smaller 

studies. The building measured one hundred feet in length and 

fifty feet in width. 

The architecture of Massachusetts Hall is plain coloni~;l. 

Yet, there is nothin['" i-·lain about the structure, with its chim

neys ,Gambrel roof ,and do:rnters all of which lend favorably to

wards the character of the Hall. At the west end of the struc

ture there is a clock and a college bell ,both of which further 

distinguish the building. The Hall served as a barrack for the 

Continental troops during the siege of Boston in 1775. 

M.\l;~.\CJJL.:.:;I:Tl'S ll\!.f., 1:.un-.\HD. Erllit'TEU r718 
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Connecticut Hall,Yale 

Connecticut Hall was conceaved in 1748 after the directors 

raised 5400 pounds in bills of old Tenor. The directors decide1 

to buila a new college building of brick,one hundred and five 

feet long,forty feet wide,three stories high,and with a cOmJ.lete 

cellar. 

The Hall had thirty-two chambers, sixty-four studies,one hunu

red and t :. enty-four windows, and four great doors. The building 

was supposedly completed in 1752,but perhaps 1757 ; is a more 

accurate date when the f~nal rendering of accounts showed a 

total cost of . 6725 pounds. Connecticut Hall{or South Middle 

as it is sometimes called} was enl 2rged in 1796 when the Garn

brel roof was removetl and another story was added. This dorm-

i tory was co.n~tructed when Yale :was fi.:ffty y~ars old and during 

the term of }resident Clap. 
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University Hall,Brown University 

University Hall,oriF,inally known as the College Edifice, 

was completed in full by 1788. "It was modeled after Nassau 

Hall at the College of New Jersey,although smaller and plain

er."1 The building is described as 0 an elegant brick building, 

four stories hifh,one hundred and fifty by forty-six feet and 

a projection on each side of thirty-thr0e feet by ten feet." 2 

The cornerstone was laid on March 27,1770. Mr John Brown, 

the President of the college,as th~ legend has it, served 

liquid encouragement to the ·.vorkers for every subsequent story 

completed alon~ with the roof. This seems to be documented in 

the records which listed the ex11enditures involved in the build':::

ing, some of which was alloted towards the afore-mentioned cau3e. 

Not suprisungly,the interior took considerably longer to com

plete. The exterior was finished and the loNer stories occu1ied 

in 1771,the upper stories were not occupied until 1788. 
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Universi ty Hall had its detractors. No sooner was the building 

finished than people were saying that it was too big for the 

amount of students the school had then or ever would have. This 

fact probably had something to do with the slow completion 

of the building. Once again the rule about not beine too am

bitious or elaborate with a college building,while at the same 

time buildinr a structure that the school can be proud of is 

shown, but this time there. is an imbalance between the two axioms. 

There are no doubt many more significant early college 

buildings. I h~ve tried to present those which were sienifi

cant not only as structures but those whieh set trends and serv

ed as models for other schools of the time. 

These buildings are not only sienificant in terms of the 

period in which ~hey were constructed, but for all college 

buildine;s they serve as -. exam1.le.s of practicality, sim}--lici ty,ani 

beauty,as well as the time in which they were built. 

The college buildin~ is a sacred symbol in the minds of all 

who have lived in them for a very important time of their lives. 

The buildings remain even after the students leave. 

How is all of this relavant to Liberty Hall? As was stated · 

in the introduction, there are two levels which can be used for 

com~arison of these structures #r:lJj. Liberty Hall and its surround

ing buildings. The first level,le8.din~ to tanP,ible comT.ari:";ons 

wa~ ex!lored throur,h reaserch into the histories of the schools. 

The second level was completed by infPring,from the first level, 

characteristics which seemed realistically founded. 
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It seems that, although the ea.rly colleges were no .,doubt 

different from eachotherithey all seemed to have similar mot

ives ~hen building colleee edifices. The colleees all wanted to 

builu. structures which would be im1 ressive,yet.; not eaudy,mon

umental,yet sirn~le,inexpensive,yet well-built, ahd_ so~~ring,yet 

not stifiling. Perha1,s the feelings of thase who built these 

institutions were summed up best by Mr. Burr of Princeto~,who, 

when speaking of the building of Nassau Hall said; nEverything 

was done in the 1 lainest and cheapest·-.,.y as. far· as was consis

tent with decency and convenieBce and havine no su}erflous orn

arnents."3 
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Footnot es 

1. The History of Brown University(l764-1904) ,w.c. Bronson 

Brown 	University Press,(Providence:l914)p.55. 

2.Ibid. 

http:Press,(Providence:l914)p.55
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